Debate Brief Outline

Introduction: Clearly presents the issue, defines key terms and includes a thesis that summarizes your position and proposal for the topic.

I. Claim 1
   A. Support
      1. Research with APA in-text citations
      2. Research with APA in-text citations
   B. Anticipated Counterclaim - identify flaws using support from research with APA in-text citations

II. Claim 2
   A. Support
      1. Research with APA in-text citations
      2. Research with APA in-text citations
   B. Anticipated Counterclaim - identify flaws using support from research with APA in-text citations

III. Claim 3
   A. Support
      1. Research with APA in-text citations
      2. Research with APA in-text citations
   B. Anticipated Counterclaim - identify flaws using support from research with APA in-text citations

IV. Conclusion - Summarizes position and impact of argument
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